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'Happy Hanukkah' Dec. 10 to Dec. 18

President Paula Ruby Doles Out
Well Deserved 'President' Awards
By Bill Wurzell, Editor
The Chesapeake Bulletin
The Worldwide Covid-19 virus pandemic
caught up with a lot of Chesapeake Region’s
activities this year. Our annual awards banquet wasn’t spared either. Usually, at the banquet there are awards called 'The Spirit Award',
The 'Chick Smith' Award and a few others that
will have to wait until next year...hopefully.
President Ruby made the decision that five
members rose to a challenge twice during 2020
and did a job under difficult circumstances
that deserved to be recognized with a special
award. That being the 'President's' award.
The names of these five men won’t be a
surprise to anyone because they are always
at the head of whatever activity the club ventures into. A Poker Run, A tour of the Flight
93 National Memorial, The Autumn Harvest
Car Show, or even two National meets that
were canceled in Allentown and Hershey,
Pennsylvania and dropped into Gettysburg, Pennsylvania for completion and right
smack dab into their 'wheelhouse.' They hit
it out of the park...TWICE!
These gentlemen have the 'right stuff ' and
a strong belief that 'failure is not an option'.
Don’t leave out, 'form follows function.'
Receiving the President’s award at the
Annual Banquet at Friendly Farm Restaurant on November 8, 2020 were: Vice President, Al Zimmermann; Director and past
four term President, Gary Wilmer; Current
Club Secretary, Tom Dawson; Technical
Director, Gary Ruby, and Activity Director,
Phil Hack. Phil was unable to attend due to
a family emergency.
Our club was honored to have distinguished
guests: James Elliott, President of AACA along
with his wife Donna; and Vice President,
Wayne Tuck and his wife Denice. They were
presented with 'appreciation awards.'
President Elliott thanked the members
for the dinner invitation. He spoke about

Al Zimmermann receives President’s award from
Paula Ruby. Bill Wurzell photos

Paula Ruby, Vicky Wilmer and Gary Wilmer with
his President’s award.

Current Secretary, Tom Dawson, Judy Dawson,
Paula Ruby.

President Paula Ruby presented a President’s
award to her husband, Technical Director Gary Ruby.

AACA President, Jim Elliott, his wife 'Donna',
after receiving an 'Appreciation' award from Paula.

AACA Vice President, Wayne Tuck, his wife
'Denice' receives an 'Appreciation' award from Paula.

the new Headquarters building in Hershey
and extolled the benefits it will bring. Vice
President Tuck spoke warmly about ‘regions’ and said that it is regions like Chesa-

peake Region, that are the backbone of the
Antique Automobile Club of America. He
added, ''without regions, there wouldn’t be
an AACA.''

'Merry Christmas' December 25th
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Official Number Of Vehicles Participating In 2020 'Special
Fall Nationals' At Gateway Complex In Gettysburg, Pa., 625

This 'jewel' of a 1941 Buick Roadmaster convertible looked like it would
be right at home in Tiffany’s Jewelry Store window!

The fellow in uniform is handling ONE (1) round that this U.S. Army
tank could fire during WW II. Currently, the tank is equipped with rubber
tracks that won’t damage road surfaces. During the war, it was equipped
with metal tracks.

Really sharp late 1930s Cadillac two-door convertible.
Above, is the Army’s version of a heavy duty 'wrecker.'

   This beautifully restored pickup from the late 1930s sports whiteside
wall tires in all four corners and a sidemount. They would be hard to keep
clean on a farm.

Everybody thought Joann Day snuck her 1963 Ford Thunderbird onto
the show field. This one was a real piece of eye candy.

ABOVE: This was a really nice 1948 DeSoto Custom sedan in HPOF
class. An AACA official suggested to the owner it was 'too nice' for HPOF
and changed its designation to 'First Junior', in the lot nearby. BELOW:
A gorgeous 1963 Chevrolet Impala station wagon.
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Member And Chief Judge, Norm Heathcote
Passed Away Suddenly On October 29th

Ninety-One-year-young, Henry Ver Valen was welcomed to the Annual
Banquet by President, Paula Ruby.

Member and Chief Judge of Chesapeake Region, Norman Heathcote
passed away on Thursday October 29th. Norm attended the club’s Poker
Run on October 25, and was his 'old self ' and in good spirits. He didn’t
complain of any health issues.
Norm and his wife Lisa did contract Covid-19 earlier this year, they were
both hospitalized for a few days and released.
To say he will be missed is so true. Norm
was the 'gatekeeper' and chief registrar of
the 2018 Eastern Spring Meet Sponsored by
Chesapeake Region. It was a great success
for our region and AACA.
Norm joked about his position as 'MEET
HEAD.' Everybody that registered for the event
was received by Norm. There were very few
items that he wasn’t aware of for the 2018 Spring
Nationals. Norm was familiar with what needed to be done and in what order. He had filled
the same position just a year earlier for the Early
Ford V8 Club when they held a large, national
event at the same Gateway Complex in Gettysburg. It was Norm’s calm demeanor and quiet confidence that people were drawn to.
Norm was the proud owner of two Ford vehicles that both began life
with the venerable 'flat-head' V8 motor. Norm had an absolutely beautiful
1934 Ford Standard coupe that he owned since he was a teenager. It was
restored and was a Dearborn Award winner from Ford Motor Company.
He also had a 1950 Ford coupe, 'Resto Rod.' This car was not only gorgeous,
but quick. Norm installed a Ford Mustang 4.6 GT, 3 valve motor in the car
along with a Mustang automatic transmission and exhaust system. He also
installed electronic ignition along with a 12-volt electrical system.
Norm’s family had no funeral or service, his remains were cremated.
His family is planning a 'Celebration of Life' service in the future. Norm
is survived by his wife Lisa, his son and daughter in-law Bradley and Amy,
along with his only granddaughter 'Yada' whom he adored.--Editor’s Note:
Vice President, Al Zimmermann contributed to this article. Photo courtesy
of Gary Ruby.

Card of thanks, Robert Wilhelm Family

Michelle and 'Chip' Miller enjoyed the festivities. Chip is recently retired, and is the Club’s Historian.

Membership Chair, Vicky Wilmer explained the calming effects of Swiss
Miss Hot Chocolate along with Hershey’s Kisses. Vicky placed a favor containing these items at every place setting on each table!
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The President’s Message
From Paula Ruby

O

Hello Chesapeake Members!

ur autumn season was certainly beautiful, with trees bursting in bright colors of orange and yellow. As we prepare
now for the holiday season, let’s take a look back at the things we were able to accomplish this year despite many obstacles.
Though not able to have our membership meetings since March, where we can all gather and socialize, we have been
able to stay connected with our members through our monthly newsletter and with our website. Both Bill and Buzz have
kept the membership informed of Club happenings and the few events that we were able to schedule, complete with descriptive articles and photographs.
We did have a remarkably successful Autumn Harvest Collector Show in Manchester with 110
cars and drivers showing up to enjoy the day. The “Top 50” vehicles were presented with an award,
as well as a “Best of Show” vehicle. For their hospitality, the Executive Board voted to give the
Manchester Volunteer Fire Company a donation of $200.00, which was presented to them at their
monthly meeting. Thank you to our many members who came out that day to volunteer their services and to show their cars. Despite many challenges, we also were able to hold our always-popular Poker Run this year. It was a great day to be out on the back roads of Baltimore and Carroll
Counties and to enjoy the autumn colors. It concluded with a lunch at the Ruby’s house. Thanks
go out to Al Zimmermann and Nancy, and to Phil and Shelly Hack for the great route that everyone enjoyed.
The month of November started out with quite a bang. A team of officers and members of Chesapeake Region spent
time in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania to help organize the AACA Special Fall Nationals, together with the National AACA
club. I had volunteered to be the event Chairperson, and with multiple committees pulling together, we got the job done.
Special thanks go out to Al Zimmermann for completely designing the show field. Al with the help of his side kick Nancy
worked for weeks to get the layout of the fields made with precision and to make the signage that was needed to post on
the field. The task of making the signage was also done with help of Norm Heathcote. This would prove to be the final job
that Norm completed prior to his untimely death on October 29th. Special thanks also to Gary Wilmer for making the
countless number of flags that were used to mark the parking spots for the cars on show day. There are so many people
to thank, and you know who you are. From the car parkers to the cleanup crew “Thank you” all from the bottom of my
heart. Chesapeake Region pulled together to make the AACA Special Fall Nationals a great and well-organized event.
This AACA Region knows what to do, and gets the job done properly.
On Sunday, November 8th the Annual Chesapeake Membership Banquet was held at Friendly Farm Restaurant. Attending the Banquet this year was the 2020/2021 AACA National President Jim Elliott and wife Donna Elliott. Also attending
was the 2020/2021 AACA National Vice President Wayne Tuck and wife Denise Tuck. Attendance this year was low due
to the COVID-19 situation, but we still had 58 participants. As always, we were served a delicious meal which included the fantastic crab cake that everyone always looks forward to. In past years we have presented the Spirit Award, the
Chick Smith Award and the President’s Award. Since we have not had any meetings, the President’s Award was the only
one given. This year multiple President’s Awards were given. Receiving them were Al Zimmermann, Gary Wilmer, Tom
Dawson, and Gary Ruby for their dedicated assistance to the success of the AACA Special Fall Nationals. Also awarded
were Phil Hack, assisted by wife Shelly, for development of the Fall Poker Run. Congratulations to all!
Although this year has certainly had its challenges and disappointments, let us all look forward to a beautiful upcoming
holiday season, however you plan to enjoy it. Let us also all look forward to the year 2021, with the hope of enjoying
many of our normal Club events - plus the holding of our postponed Chesapeake Region 65th Anniversary celebration.
Please stay safe and reach out to me if you need anything. I look forward to the New Year and happy days again.

Fondly,
    Paula
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NOTICE: Advertisements by members are free, subject to available space, if in the interest of the club and
its members, i.e., antique (AACA defined) vehicles, parts, literature, memorabilia and automotive tools and
equipment. Free ads run for one month and must contain the name of a member. Business ads cost $35
annually for a nominal business card size space in TWELVE monthly issues. For ad submission or renewal,
contact the Advertising Manager: GARY RUBY, 410.239.3492, rubys55chevy@comcast.net

Steven B. Morgan

Agent/Broker
Ridgebrook Insurance Group
909 Ridgebrook Road, Suite 116
Sparks, MD 21152
Auto, Home, Business, Life Insurance
443-595-3100 X131 800-218-0098
www.ridgebrookins.com

Pipe Creek Trading Company

Jack Anderson

Sales of antique and classic cars
Car Repairs
Appraisals

Auto Appraisals MD, LLC
222 Ritterslea Court
Owings Mills, MD 21117

3559 Old Taneytown Rd.
Taneytown, Md 21787
Tel: 410-756-1500
Email: cars@verizon.net

Complete Restoration
of
Antique, Hot Rods
& Classic Vehicles
Howard Kelly, Jr.
717.630.0776
410.409.7384 Cell

jalopyjunior@comcast.net

Hershey, Pennsylvania

-Certified Vehicle Appraiser-

(410) 363.7088 (home office)
(410) 916.4278 (cell phone)
jack@autoappraisalsmd.com
www.autoappraisalsmd.com

8 Winter Ave
Glen Rock, PA 17327
P: 717-428-1305
F: 717-235-4428
www.alprueittandsons@verizon.net
www.alprueittandsons@verizon.net

Driving Passion for Excellence
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WINNER!
Runner-Up!

TEAM RUBY WINNER! Grand daughter Shannon Ruby, Grandson
Colin Ruby, and Shannon’s boyfriend, Chris.

RUNNER UPS WERE: Mary and Mark Stershic of Baldwin,
Maryland.--Gary Ruby Photos

Poker Run Chief, Al Zimmermann checks his figures. Fortunately, Al
has Nancy right over his shoulder watching closely for any blunders.
Pick a card, any card...

That’s either a bank robber in the black mask on the left or John
Young sitting next to Linda Rodgers. Linda’s main squeeze, Tom
Young, is snoozing to her left...it has been a long day.

Individual instructions for each party. Above, Buzz and Barb Diehl’s
with notations.
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C h e s ap e ak e R e g i o n Ac t iv i t i e s Fo r 2 0 2 0  

DATE   
DAY
TIME			EVENT						LOCATION
					
					DECEMBER
5-6    Sat-Sun
9-7			
East Coast Indoor Nationals CANCELLED 		
Timonium Fairgrounds
6				
Baltimore Christmas Parade CANCELLED		
Baltimore City
					JANUARY				
15-17    Fri-Sun
Daily		
AutoMania Indoor Swap Meet 			
Allentown Fairgrounds, PA
					FEBRUARY				
11-13   
Thu-Sat
Daily		AACA Annual Meeting				Philadelphia, PA
11-14    Tentative
Daily		
Baltimore Auto Show-CRAACA Display		
Baltimore Convention Center
5-7     Fri-Sun
Daily		
Atlantic City Classic Car Show and Auction		
Atlantic City, NJ
10     Mon
7:00 PM		
General Membership Meeting			
Divinity Lutheran Church
20-21    Sat-Sun
Daily		
Motorarama: Car, Truck, Bike Show 		
Farm Complex Harrisburg, PA
					MARCH				
13     Sat
7-3			
CRAACA Collector Car Swap Meet			
Howard Cty Fairgrounds
14      Sun
12:30		
St. Patricks Parade-CRAACA Member Drive		
Mt. Vernon Place, Baltimore, MD

Nick Prevas' 1960 Impala, Invited To Appear
At The Kent Island Yacht Club Car Show
Nick Prevas displayed his 1960 Chevrolet Impala convertible at the 4th Annual Chesapeake
Bay Motoring Festival, at the Kent Island Yacht Club, on October 18th.
The event is an activity of the St. Michaels Concours De Elegance. Nick reports that the Kent
Island Yacht Club was a beautiful venue, everyone was very hospitable, and the event included a
great variety of classic cars and boats. Nick spoke highly and recommends that those interested
should check out this website: http://smcde.org

Two-place Mercedes-Benz convertibles were
well represented.

Nick’s 1960 Chevrolet Impala above, was in good company, but a different class than the
1930’s green Pierce-Arrow and the orange Packard, below. Both the Pierce and Packard are
open touring cars.--Nick Prevas photos

The Bentley convertible above, was a one and only.
The single light above the license looks out of place.

You expect to see a boat at a Yacht club show. The
mahogany Chris Craft above didn’t disappoint.
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This is the scene for dinner in the Ruby’s garage after the Poker Run. Norm Heathcote is on the left, with his back against the wall. He is speaking to member Cecil Polan. Paula is wandering around talking to everyone. Member Ferd Driver (maroon jacket) is speaking with his navigator for the poker run.

Our 65th Anniversary logo in the form of a yummy yellow and chocolate cake.

Looks like there was plenty of food...!

Members We Lost In 2020
Chesapeake Region has lost in passing our members who will truly be
missed. They will remain in our hearts,
our prayers go out to their families.
*Gerald 'Jerry' Gordon, 43-Year Member, Chesapeake Region
*President, 1985-1986
*Joseph Horst, dedicated member
*Edward 'Ed' Allen, 43-Year member, Chesapeake Region Techni 	  cal Director for many years
*Sheldon 'Trip' Franklin, dedicated member
*Robert 'Bob' Wilhelm, 46-Year dedicated member
	  *Norman 'Norm' Heathcote, Chesapeake Region Chief Judge, 2020
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SUNSHINE REPORT:

By: Margaret Werneth

Thanks for the nice article about me!
I sent get well cards to Ken & Sally Stevenson and Larry Butcher.
Sympathy card to Lisa Heathcote
on the passing of Norm.--Margaret

The Chesapeake Bulletin is published monthly and is the official
newsletter of the Chesapeake Region AACA. Articles and comments are
welcome and should be sent to the editor, Bill Wurzell at: 54desotosedan@gmail.com, telephone: 410.750.0056 by the 15th of the month for
inclusion in the current month’s edition. All ads must be submitted to Advertising Manager, Gary Ruby at: rubys55chevy@comcast.net, telephone:
410.239.3492. If you have not received your copy of the Bulletin, contact
the editor or any club officer. Event photos courtesy of Harold and Barb
Diehl, Paula and Gary Ruby; Philip Hack, and Bill Wurzell; proofreaders:
Harold Diehl and Lynn Horn. Photos are subject to Copyright ©.
  Reprinting of articles and photos is permitted provided due credit is
given to this publication, the author and photographer.

Elected & Appointed Officers For 2020

Elected positions make up the Executive Board of the Club with full voting rights:

President: Paula Ruby
2332 Mt. Ventus Road #1, Manchester, MD 21102-1128,
H-410.239.3492, C-410.627.1642 paulaspackard@hotmail.com
Vice President: Al Zimmermann
12887 Eagles View Road, Phoenix, MD 21131 H-410.560.0237,
C-443.470.0637 zimmco1@comcast.net
Secretary: Thomas R. Dawson
1920 Gibson Road, White Hall, MD 21161 H-410.688.8358 (cell)
tomdawson315@gmail.com
Treasurer: Jack Treadwell
2034 Freeland Road, Freeland, MD 21053, H-410.925.7024, jetreadwell@comcast.net
Membership Chair: Vicky Wilmer 52 North Houcksville Road,
Hampstead, MD 21074, C-443.340.7703
wilmervicky@gmail.com
Director at Large: Gary Wilmer
52 North Houcksville Road, Hampstead, MD 21074, C-443.340.7690,
wilmervicky@gmail.com
Director at Large: Tom Young
613 McHenry Road, Baltimore, MD 21208, H-410.653.3108,
tbirdtoms60@verizon.net
Activities Chairman: Philip Hack
1125 Greenway Road, Cockeysville, MD 21030
H-410.292.3656, Phack126@gmail.com

SOCIAL MEDIA

Like us on Facebook @ Chesapeake Region AACA
As of June 8, 2020 the following MDOT MVA branch offices will be open to customers by APPOINTMENT ONLY:
Allegany (Cumberland/LaVale).....Frederick (Frederick)
Anne Arundel (Glen Burnie).....Harford (Bel Air)
Baltimore City(Reisterstown Road)..... Howard (Columbia)
Baltimore County (Essex).....Montgomery (Gaithersburg and White Oak)
Carroll (Westminster).....Prince George’s (Largo)
Cecil (Elkton).....St. Mary’s (Loveville)
Charles (Waldorf).....Talbot (Easton)
Washington (Hagerstown).....Wicomico (Salisbury)
Vehicle Emissions stations remain closed, however customers can use
one of the 24-hour VEIP self-serve kiosks in the meantime.
To make an appointment visit our Central Scheduling System.
Transactions that will be available for scheduling include:
• learner’s permits
• commercial driving tests
• non-commercial driving tests,
• renewing driver’s license and identification cards and
• title work.

Chief Judge:
OPEN

Technical Chairman: Gary Ruby
2332 Mt. Ventus Road #1, Manchester, MD 21102-1128,
H-410.239.3492, C-410.299.3887, rubys55chevy@comcast.net
Publicity & Website Administrator: Harold ‘Buzz’ Diehl
6514 Maplewood Road, Baltimore, MD 21212, H-410.377.5265,
hdiehl60@hotmail.com
Sunshine/AACA Reporter: Margaret Werneth
9701 Oak Summit Avenue, Parkville, MD 21234,
H-410.668.3749, jfdesoto@aol.com
Historian: Walter E. 'Chip' Miller, 209 Cinder Road, Timonium, MD
21093, 443.681.0236 walteremiller@msn.com
Chesapeake Region Bulletin Editor: Bill Wurzell,
8801 Bosley Road, Suite 104, Ellicott City, MD 21043, H-410.750.0056
C-410.245.7164 54desotosedan@gmail.com
Program Director: Jackson L. Anderson, Jr., 222 Ritterslea Court
Owings Mills, MD 21117, 410.363.7088 chev565041@comcast.net
Refreshments: Nancy Mattheu, Coordinator 20600 York Road
Parkton, MD. 21120, H-410.357.8481--twirlingmemere@comcast.net

Thank You Very Much!

Hello All!
''Thanks to all my good friends in Chesapeake Region for the many
cards and calls wishing me a speedy recovery from my recent eye surgery. Especially, from our own--SUNSHINE COMMITTEE/Margaret
Werneth.'' Thanks again and best wishes, Happy Thanksgiving!
Larry Butcher

FUTURE MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS ?
Watch our website for more information

DIVINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
1220 Providence Road
Towson, MD 21286
Approximately one mile north of I-695
on Providence Road in Towson

AACA LIBRARY &
RESEARCH CENTER
   Hershey, Pennsylvania
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SEPTEMBER, 1993

From Out Of The Past...
A Boyhood Dream Comes True

Dr. Fred Weinstein stands beside his 1938 Hupmobile sedan, from September 1993--Photo by Howard Snyder
By Dr. Fred Weinstein
Chesapeake Region, AACA
As a small boy, I grew up during the depression years in Baltimore,
but, in spite of hard times, they were happy years for me. My late father
was in the hardware business and drove a 1928 Hupmobile Century Series A sedan with rear trunk and disk wheels. It was dark blue with black
fenders, and when polished the Hupp was a very impressive-looking car.
Every weekend during the summer months I would help Dad polish
the Hupp, and then the family would go off on a trip to the beach or to
Atlantic City. Dad kept this car for seven years as it was a strong, reliable car. In 1935 he traded Old Reliable for a used 1931 Hupp Series S
sedan, and our joy of ownership continued. Then in 1937 Dad found a
1935 Hupp Series 527-T four-door sedan that he fell in love with. It was
all black with gray broadcloth interior, aerodynamic styling, three-piece
windshield, and would command attention wherever we traveled.
Three years later Dad decided to get a new car. He tried to get a Hupp
Skylark, which was the last model that Hupp made. However, they were
unavailable so he traded for a new Olds, with regrets. Hupmobile ceased
production of cars in 1940 and went into production of parts for the war
effort. A few 1940 models left in stock were sold as 1941 models. During
the remaining years of his life, Dad often spoke of his Hupmobiles. He
felt they had no equal.
During my youth I collected photos, sales brochures, and other Hupp
material. I often remarked that someday I would own a Hupp of my own.
Many years later, as a married man, I was helping my wife Elaine clean
our basement when I found this collection of Hupp material. As I was
about to throw everything away, she suggested that I make a scrapbook.

I then discovered that a Hupmobile Club existed, and I soon became
a member.
Elaine knew of my love affair with the Hupp, and she suggested that
I find a Hupp and buy it. In August 1975 I noticed in the Hupp Parts
Locater, a 1938 Series 822 sedan for sale, and now my Hupp appetite
was surely whetted. I made inquiries, and before long I was the owner
of this fine car. It was in average running condition, with faded upholstery, a few dents, and some surface rust. I was ecstatic when the car
arrived on November 21, 1975, as it was everything that I had dreamed
of, but my ecstasy was short-lived as my beloved father passed away on
that same day without the knowledge of my new Hupmobile.
After acquiring the car, I tried to complete a major improvement
each year until I was able to restore the vehicle as nearly as possible to
its original condition.
We enjoy driving the car and taking it to shows and parades. Over the
years that I have owned the Hupp I have received a number of awards, including Third and Second Junior at Hershey. Our son Allan declared himself a partner, and to my delight he is as enthusiastic a Hupp nut as I am.
Hupmobiles were made from 1909 to 1940 in Detroit, Michigan.
They were one of the many independents that were unable to compete
with the Big Three. After Hupmobile ceased production of cars, they
turned their efforts to war production and the manufacture of refrigerators. After World War II, they continued to manufacture refrigerators under the name of Gibson, a brand still in production. Several
years later the Hupp Corporation was absorbed by the White Consolidated Industries, which produces industrial heating and air-conditioning units.

RETURN TO EDITOR:
8801 Bosley Road, Suite 104
Ellicott City, MD 21043

OUR 65th YEAR!

Like us on Facebook@Chesapeake Region AACA
2019 Master
Editor

2018
www.chesapeakeaaca.org/

First Class Postage

